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Highlights1

1. Accelerating the accumulation of muscle and adipose tissues can advance puberty.2

2. Accelerating the accumulation of muscle and adipose tissues improved fertility rate.3

3. Possible physiological link between muscle and the reproductive system of female 4

sheep.5

4. Muscle accumulation and leptin concentration were significant positive correlated.6

7
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Abstract31

The onset of puberty depends on the attainment of critical body mass, so should also be 32

affected by increases in the rate of accumulation of muscle and adipose tissue. Adipose tissue 33

and reproduction are linked by leptin. For muscle, a link has not yet been identified, although 34

one possibility is follistatin. We assessed the relationships among circulating concentrations 35

of follistatin and leptin and the rates of growth and accumulation of muscle and fat during 36

pubertal development in female sheep. We used 326 animals with known phenotypic values 37

for live weight (LW), depths of eye muscle (EMD) and fat (FAT), and known breeding 38

values at post-weaning age for body mass (PWT) and depths of eye muscle (PEMD) and fat 39

(PFAT). Leptin concentration was positively correlated with values for EMD, PEMD, FAT, 40

PFAT, LW and PWT (P<0.001), whereas follistatin concentration was negatively correlated 41

with values for EMD and PWT (P<0.001), and PEMD (P<0.01) and FAT (P<0.05). Leptin 42

concentration was negatively related to age and positively related to live weight at first 43

oestrus and the proportion of females that attained puberty (P≤0.05), and to fertility and 44

reproductive rate (P<0.01). Follistatin concentration was negatively related to live weight at 45

first oestrus and to fertility (P<0.01) and reproductive rate (P<0.05). There were positive 46

correlations (P<0.001) between muscle accumulation and leptin concentration, and between 47

muscle accumulation and reproductive performance. We conclude that leptin and follistatin 48

are probably both involved in effects of accelerated accumulation of muscle and adipose 49

tissues on the onset of puberty. 50

51

Keywords: Ewe lambs, follistatin, leptin, puberty, fertility52

53

54
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54

1. Introduction55

56

The onset of puberty depends on an interaction between chronological age and accumulation 57

of body mass so, for example, female sheep usually enter puberty when they attain 50-70% of 58

their mature body mass (Hafez, 1952; Dýrmundsson, 1973). The ‘body mass’ concept has 59

recently been refined by consideration of individual tissue types and we now appreciate that, 60

in young ewes, genetic merit for accelerated accumulation of muscle and fat is associated 61

with advanced puberty and improved fertility (Rosales Nieto et al., 2013a, 2013b).62

The dependency of puberty on tissue mass reveals the importance of physiological 63

signals from metabolic regulatory tissues to the reproductive axis (Martin et al., 2008). For 64

adipose tissue, the primary signal is leptin (review: Foster and Nagatani, 1999) but, for 65

muscle, endocrine factors associated with reproduction have not been clearly identified. One 66

possibility is follistatin, a binding protein that inactivates several members of the 67

transforming growth factor β family, including activin and myostatin, with diverse effects on 68

growth, metabolism, immunity and reproduction (Rodino-Klapac et al., 2009; Hedger et al., 69

2011). Follistatin is secreted by the sheep ovary (Tisdall et al., 1992) but circulating 70

concentrations vary little during the oestrous cycle (McFarlane et al., 2002), probably 71

because it is produced in a variety of tissues, particularly muscle, where its importance for 72

muscle growth and development has been demonstrated (Matzuk et al., 1995; Lee and 73

McPherron, 2001; Gilson et al., 2009). With respect to reproduction, follistatin seems to have 74

no effect on hypothalamic GnRH secretion in sheep (Padmanabhan et al., 2002), but it does 75

act at pituitary level to inhibit FSH secretion in rodents (Ueno et al., 1987). The ultimate 76

trigger for the first ovulation at puberty might be GnRH and LH pulses, but FSH is essential 77

for the months-long process of ovarian development leading to that point – without it, there 78
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would be no follicular development, no oestradiol production and therefore, no ovulation 79

(Schwartz, 1974). Follistatin also appears to play a direct role in ovarian function – in mice, 80

deletion of follistatin in adult granulosa cells leads to effects that range from reduced fertility 81

and litter size to complete termination of ovarian activity and reproduction (Jorgez et al., 82

2004; Kimura et al., 2010). Overall, therefore, follistatin appears to play roles in oocyte 83

maturation and in the inhibition of pituitary FSH synthesis (Shimasaki et al., 1989; review: 84

Knight and Glister, 2001; Knight et al., 2012).85

Thus, we hypothesized that accelerating the onset of puberty and improving 86

reproductive performance by increasing the accumulation of muscle and fat will be 87

associated with changes in the circulating concentrations of leptin and follistatin. We tested 88

this hypothesis in young female sheep, using large field studies in which we analyzed the 89

statistical relationships among leptin and follistatin concentrations, phenotypic and genotypic 90

values for rates of growth and accumulation of muscle and adipose tissues, age and live 91

weight at puberty, fertility and reproductive rate. Large correlation-based studies can detect 92

potential physiological linkages so are valuable as a first step towards the development of 93

hypotheses that guide intervention studies.94

95

2. Material and Methods96

97

These experiments were undertaken in accordance with the Australian Code of Practice for 98

the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes and was approved by the Animal Ethics 99

Committee of the Department of Agriculture and Food, Western Australia.100

101

2.1. Experiment 1102

103
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2.1.1. Experimental location and animals104

We used Merino ewe lambs (n = 136) that had been born in August-September 2009 on a 105

commercial farm (‘Moojepin’). The dams (mothers) of the experimental animals had been 106

sourced from two ram-breeding flocks in Western Australian and sires (fathers) were chosen 107

to supply a wide range in Australian Sheep Breeding Values (ASBV) for growth, muscle and 108

fat. Data were collected for birth date, birth weight, birth type (single or twin) and rear type 109

to weaning (single or twin). Ewes were transported to Medina Research Station (32.2° S, 110

115.8° E) where the experiment was conducted from February to June 2010. Merino sheep 111

present an extended breading season and the months with lowest ovarian activity are 112

November and December, although there is variation among years due to environmental 113

conditions (Watson, 1953; Radford, 1959). The ewes were weighed bi-weekly and the data 114

were used to calculate the average daily gain (ADG) and to estimate the live weight at 115

puberty and the date of conception. The depths of the longissimus dorsi muscle and 116

subcutaneous fat at a point 45 mm from the midline over the twelfth rib were measured using 117

ultrasound when the ewes were 164 (range 134 to 176) and 251 (range 221 to 263) days of 118

age. For both measurements, the range in eye muscle depth (EMD) was 20-33 mm and the 119

range in C-site fat depth (FAT) was 2-8 mm. Using MERINOSELECT (Brown et al., 2007), 120

the ultrasound data were used to generate estimates of Australian Sheep Breeding Values at 121

post-weaning age, which can be measured from 7 to 10 months of age, for weight (PWT; 122

range 0–9 kg), depth of eye muscle (PEMD; range 0.0–2.6 mm) and depth of fat (PFAT; 123

range 0.0–1.2 mm). In this year, the national average values in MERINOSELECT for 124

females were 0.9 for PWT, 0.0 mm for PFAT and 0.2 mm for PEMD.125

126

2.1.2. Animal management and feeding127
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Animals were initially allocated on the basis of live weight to two 20 m x 60 m pens, where 128

they had ad libitum access to water and to a pelleted diet (introduced over a 7-day period). 129

The pellets were based on barley, wheat and lupin grains, cereal straw and hay, canola meal, 130

minerals and vitamins, and had been formulated to provide 11.5 MJ of metabolizable energy 131

per kilogram of dry matter, 15% protein, and sufficient minerals and vitamins for maximum 132

growth.133

On February 24 (Day –69), when the ewes were 179 days old (range 149 to 191) and 134

weighed 36.8 ± 0.4 kg, four Merino wethers (male sheep castrated before puberty) with 135

marking harnesses (MatingMark®; Hamilton, NZ) were introduced to detect the onset of 136

oestrus (pre-mating period). The wethers had received a 2 mL subcutaneous injection of 137

testosterone enanthate (75 mg/mL; Ropel®, Jurox, NSW) one week before they were placed 138

with the young ewes. Every 2 weeks, the injections were repeated and the crayons on the 139

harnesses were changed. The wethers were removed on May 4 (Day 0), when the ewes were 140

249 (range 219 to 261) days old and weighed 41 ± 0.5 kg. The ewes received an 141

intramuscular injection (1 mL) of supplement of vitamins (Vitamin A 500,000 iu; Vitamin 142

D3 75,000 iu; Vitamin E 50 iu/mL; Vet ADE®, Auckland, New Zealand). For the mating 143

period, they were allocated, on the basis of live weight and sire, into 8 management groups of 144

15 and moved into 3 m x 7 m pens where they had ad libitum access to clean water and the 145

sheep pellets. A single, experienced Merino ram was introduced into each group of ewes. The 146

rams were removed on Day 47 and the ewes remained indoors.147

Crayon marks on ewe rumps were recorded three times per week to estimate the date 148

of first standing oestrus. Crayon marks were scored (1, 2 or 3), with Score 1 being one 149

narrow mark on the middle or the edge of the rump and Score 3 as being a single large mark 150

covering the rump. The date when the first Score 2-3 crayon mark was recorded was used to 151

estimate age at first oestrus and the closest live weight recorded to that date was deemed to be 152
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live weight at first oestrus. Pregnancy rate and the number of fetuses per ewe were confirmed 153

by ultrasound scanning 60 d after rams were removed. The data were used to generate values 154

for fertility (percentage of pregnant ewes per 100 ewes mated) and reproductive rate (number 155

of fetuses in utero per 100 ewes mated).156

157

2.1.3. Blood sampling and immunoassay158

Blood (5 ml) was sampled, without fasting, by jugular venipuncture on 4 occasions, at 159

beginning and middle of the teasing period and the mating periods, when the ewes were on 160

average 199, 227, 248, and 269 days old. The samples were placed immediately on ice, 161

centrifuged at 2000 g for 20 min and the plasma harvested and stored at –20º C until analysis. 162

The plasma concentration of total follistatin was measured in duplicate 100 μL aliquots by 163

radioimmunoassay using purified heterologous bovine follistatin as standard and iodinated 164

bovine follistatin as tracer, as previously described and validated for ovine samples (Klein et 165

al., 1991; O'Connor et al., 1999). The limit of detection was 1.16 ng/mL and the intra- and166

inter-assay CVs were 7.9% and 7.8%. Plasma leptin concentrations were determined by 167

radioimmunoassay in duplicate 100 μL aliquots, as described by Blache et al. (2000). The 168

limit of detection was 0.06 ng/mL and the intra-assay CVs were 7.3% at 0.73 ng/mL, 4.4% at 169

0.84 ng/mL, and 2.4% at 1.61 ng/mL.170

171

2.2. Experiment 2172

173

2.2.1. Experimental location and animals174

The Merino ewe lambs (n = 190) used in this experiment were born in June 2010 on the 175

research farm (‘Ridgefield’) of the University of Western Australia (32.2° S, 115.8° E). The 176

mothers of the experimental animals had been sourced from two ram-breeding flocks in 177
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Western Australian and their fathers had a wide range in Australian Sheep Breeding Values 178

(ASBV) for growth, muscle and fat. In November 2010, ewes were transported to Medina 179

Research Station (32.2° S, 115.8° E) for the first stage of the experiment and, in late 180

December, they returned to ‘Ridgefield’ where they remained until the end of the experiment 181

(September 2011). Female sheep were moved from one experimental station to another due 182

to project’s objectives and goals. Although, animals were moved from one location to 183

another, the data were always recorded similarly.184

Data were collected using the same protocols as for Experiment 1, except for live 185

weight. The ewes were weighed every 2 weeks at the Medina site and every week at the 186

Ridgefield site. Data were combined and used to calculate the average daily gain (ADG) and 187

to estimate the live weight at puberty and the date of conception. The depths of the 188

longissimus dorsi muscle and subcutaneous fat at a point 45 mm from the midline over the 189

twelfth rib were measured using ultrasound when the ewes were 167 (range 146 to 186) and 190

218 (range 198 to 228) days of age. For both measurements, the range in eye muscle depth 191

(EMD) was 20-33 mm and the range in C-site fat (FAT) was 2-8 mm. Using 192

MERINOSELECT (Brown et al., 2007), the ultrasound data were used to generate estimates 193

of Australian Sheep Breeding Values at post-weaning age, which can be measured from 7 to 194

10 months of age, for weight (PWT; range 0–9 kg), depth of eye muscle (PEMD; range 0.0–195

2.6 mm) and depth of fat (PFAT; range 0.0–1.2 mm). In this year, the national average values 196

in MERINOSELECT for females were 1.3 for PWT, 0.0 mm for PFAT and 0.2 mm for 197

PEMD.198

199

2.2.2. Animal management and feeding200
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The ewes were allocated on the basis of live weight to eight groups of 23 or 24 animals and 201

housed in separate pens (6 x 14 m) at Medina research station. They had ad libitum access to 202

water and a pelleted diet, introduced over a 7-day period, formulated as described above. 203

The pre-mating period commenced on November 30 (Day –70), when the ewes were 204

on average 157 days old (range 136 to 176) and weighed 36.2 ± 0.3 kg (range 24.8 to 50.8). 205

A vasectomized Merino ram with a marking harness was introduced into each pen to detect 206

the first oestrus. On December 29 (Day –41), the ewes and vasectomized rams were returned 207

to ‘Ridgefield’, where each group was allocated to a separate 30 x 120 m plot, with access to 208

clean water, ad libitum oaten hay (9 Mj/kg and 9% protein) plus lupin grain (13.5 Mj/kg and 209

32% protein). It was anticipated that the combination of supplement plus dry pasture would 210

allow the ewes to gain approximately 100 g/day. Although, animals were moved from one 211

location to another and changes in diet from pellets to oat hay and lupins cannot affect the 212

circulating concentration of follistatin and leptin. The vasectomized rams were removed on 213

February 8 (Day 0) and ewes were allocated on the basis of their live weight and sire into 8 214

groups. An experienced ram with a marking harness was introduced into each group to begin 215

the mating period when the ewes were on average 226 days old (range 206 to 246) and 216

weighed 42.4 ± 0.3 kg (range 24.3 to 56.4). The rams were removed after 45 days.217

Crayon marks on ewe rumps were scored and recorded three times per week at 218

Medina and once per week on ‘Ridgefield’ to estimate the date of first standing oestrus, as 219

described for Experiment 1. Age and live weight at first oestrus, fertility (percentage of 220

pregnant ewes per 100 ewes mated) and reproductive rate (number of fetuses in utero per 100 221

ewes mated) were also estimated using the same protocol as in Experiment 1.222

223

2.2.3. Blood sampling and immunoassay224
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We used the same protocols for sampling and assay as in Experiment 1. Blood was sampled 225

when the ewes were 144, 186, 227 and 254 days old. For follistatin in Experiment 2, the limit 226

of detection was 1.16 ng/mL and the intra- and inter-assay CVs were 7.9% and 7.8%. For 227

leptin in Experiment 2, the limit of detection was 0.05 ng/mL and the intra-assay CVs were 228

16% at 0.47 ng/mL, 3.3% at 1.10 ng/mL, and 3.6% at 1.79 ng/mL.229

230

2.3. Data analysis231

The data were analyzed using SAS version 9.3 (2010). Ewe live weight during the232

experiment was analyzed using the linear mixed model procedures allowing repetitive 233

measures (PROC MIXED) and included dam source and age (mother) and birth type as fixed 234

effects.235

Average daily gain (ADG) during the experiments was determined for each young 236

ewe using a random coefficient regression including a cubic smoothing spline for time 237

(TRANSREG). ADG was analyzed using the linear mixed model procedures (PROC 238

MIXED). Fixed effects in the model were source and age of dam (mother), birth type and age 239

at start of the experiments. Follistatin and leptin concentrations were each independently 240

tested as a covariate, and sire (father) of the ewes was used as a random effect. We fitted 241

follistatin and leptin, due to their role in regulation of feed intake and energy balance and 242

muscle growth and development, to test whether or not these two proteins are involved in the 243

ADG of the ewe lambs.244

The correlations among live weight, follistatin concentration, leptin concentration, 245

PWT, PEMD, PFAT, EMD and FAT were computed using PROC GLM with MANOVA 246

option which allows removal of major fixed effects. Fixed effects included in the model were 247

source and age of dam (mother), birth type and age at the day of the muscle and fat scan.248
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Age and live weight at first oestrus were analyzed using mixed models (PROC 249

Mixed), including dam source and age, birth type and age as fixed effects. Concentrations of 250

follistatin and leptin were each independently tested as a covariate. The sire (father) of the 251

ewes was used as a random effect.252

Puberty and fertility data were analyzed using the generalized linear mixed model 253

procedures with a binomial distribution and logit link function (PROC GLIMMIX). Fixed 254

effects were dam source and age, birth type, age and live weight at the sampling date. 255

Concentrations of follistatin and leptin were each independently tested as a covariate. Sire 256

(father) of the ewe was used as random effect. Reproductive rate data were analyzed using 257

the generalized linear mixed model procedures with a multinomial distribution and logit link 258

function (PROC GLIMMIX). The same fixed effects, covariates and random effects were 259

used as for the fertility analysis.260

Average live weight, PWT, EMD, PEMD, FAT and PFAT were analyzed using 261

mixed models (PROC MIXED), and included as fixed effects: dam source and age, and birth-262

rear type. Average hormone concentration for leptin and total follistatin were each 263

independently tested as a covariate. Sire (father) of the ewe was used as random effect.264

Hormone concentration (follistatin, leptin) was analyzed using mixed models (PROC 265

MIXED) allowing for repeated-measures, and included as fixed effects: dam source and age, 266

birth-reared type and age and live weight at start of teasing. FAT, EMD, PWT, PEMD or 267

PFAT were each independently tested as a covariate. Sire (father) of the ewe was used as 268

random effect. Mean hormone concentration was analyzed using analysis of variance model 269

procedures, where Factor A was hormone concentration and Factor B was date at sampling 270

(PROC ANOVA). Differences among groups for live weight, leptin and follistatin 271

concentration within date of sampling were analyzed using PROC GLM.272
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All 2-way interactions among the fixed effects were included in each model and non-273

significant (P > 0.05) interactions were removed from the final model. The data for puberty, 274

fertility and reproductive rate are presented as logit values and back-transformed percentages.275

276

3. Results277

3.1. Live weight, leptin and follistatin 278

In Experiment 1, mean live weight increased from around 37 kg on Day –75 to around 54 kg 279

on Day +57 (Fig. 1A), with an ADG of 144 ± 2.4 g. There was a clear set-back in growth 280

between Days –20 and +20. Mean leptin concentration increased from 1.3 ± 0.02 ng mL-1 on 281

Day –50 to 1.7 ± 0.02 ng mL-1 on Day +20 (P < 0.001; Fig. 1B), and the progression in this 282

rise was also interrupted around Day 0, at the time of the arrest in weight gain (upper panel). 283

By contrast, follistatin concentration decreased gradually from 3.1 ± 0.1 ng mL-1 on Day –50 284

to 2.7 ± 0.1 ng mL-1 on Day 0 (P < 0.001), after which it did not change (Fig. 1B).  285

In Experiment 2, live weight increased from 37 kg on Day –75 to 48 kg on Day +59 286

(Fig. 1C). There were brief periods when growth was negative (eg, Days –50,–12, –8, +24) so 287

the overall ADG (69 ± 4.7 g) was about half that observed in Experiment 1. The 288

concentrations of both leptin and follistatin were higher in Experiment 2 (Fig. 1D) than in 289

Experiment 1(Fig. 1C), but the dynamics were similar. In both experiments, leptin 290

concentrations were initially high and increasing, then fell on Day 0 (P < 0.001), in 291

association with declines in growth. In Experiment 2, follistatin concentrations began at high 292

levels then decreased markedly on Day 0 (P < 0.001; Fig. 1D), before rising again.293

In both experiments, neither follistatin concentration nor leptin concentration were 294

correlated with age or source of dam, or birth or rear type of the young ewes. However, leptin 295

concentration was strongly positively correlated with live weight in both experiments (P < 296

0.001; Fig. 2A, B). By contrast, for follistatin concentration, the relationship with live weight 297
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was weak, if still significant, in Experiment 1 (P < 0.01; Fig. 2A) but not significant in 298

Experiment 2 (Fig. 2B). 299

300

3.2. Growth, muscle and fat301

The correlations among live weight, PWT, EMD, PEMD, FAT and PFAT are shown in Table 302

1. In both experiments, there were strong positive relationships between EMD and live 303

weight and PWT, FAT and live weight, EMD and FAT and PEMD and PFAT, but all other 304

relationships were relatively weak. Leptin concentration was strongly related to PWT, EMD, 305

FAT and PFAT in both experiments (Table 2). The correlation with PEMD was also 306

significant in both experiments, but strong in Experiment 2 and relatively weak in 307

Experiment 1. By contrast, where the relationships with follistatin concentration were 308

significant, they were all negative. In Experiment 1, the relationships were strong for PWT, 309

EMD, PEMD and FAT but, in Experiment 2, there were only two significant correlations, 310

with EMD and PEMD, and both were relatively weak (Table 2).311

The potential effects of accumulation of muscle on leptin and follistatin 312

concentrations are of particular interest, so the relationships with EMD are explored in Figure 313

3. For leptin, the correlations are relatively robust in both experiments whereas, for follistatin, 314

the correlations are significant but explain only 2-10% of the variation.315

316

3.3. Puberty317

As shown in Table 3, leptin concentration was positively associated with the proportion of 318

ewe lambs that attained puberty for Experiment 2 (P ≤ 0.05), but the relationship was not 319

significant for Experiment 1 (P = 0.08). Age at first oestrus was weakly negatively correlated 320

with leptin concentration in Experiment 1 (P < 0.01), but the association was not significant 321

in Experiment 2 (P > 0.05). Live weight at first oestrus was weakly positively correlated with 322
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leptin concentration for Experiment 2 (P < 0.05), but not Experiment 1. After adjustment for 323

effects of live weight, these effects of leptin concentration on age at first oestrus and puberty 324

were no longer evident (Table 3). Follistatin concentration was not related to the proportion 325

of ewe lambs entering puberty, or to age at first oestrus. There was a weak and significant 326

negative relationship with live weight at first oestrus, but only in Experiment 1 (Table 3). 327

328

3.4. Fertility and reproductive rate after puberty329

As shown in Table 3, for Experiment 1, leptin concentration was positively correlated with 330

the proportion of ewe lambs that became pregnant (P < 0.01) and with reproductive rate (P < 331

0.01). By contrast, follistatin concentration was negatively correlated with the proportion of 332

young female sheep that became pregnant (P < 0.01) and with reproductive rate (P < 0.05). 333

The relationships between leptin and fertility and between leptin and reproductive rate were 334

significant after adjustment for effects of live weight, but the relationships between follistatin 335

and fertility and between follistatin and reproductive rate were not significant. 336

The strong but contrasting relationships observed in Experiment 1 between fertility 337

and leptin, and between fertility and follistatin, are illustrated in Figure 4. For Experiment 2, 338

neither leptin nor follistatin concentration were related to the proportion of ewe lambs that 339

became pregnant, or with reproductive rate (Table 3).340

341

4. Discussion342

These correlation-based field studies with young Merino ewes offer several robust 343

novel observations: the positive relationships between muscle development and puberty and 344

fertility and, and the positive relationships between muscle development and leptin 345

concentrations. Moreover, these studies provide the first observations of relationships 346

between follistatin concentrations, puberty and fertility in sheep, although they are somewhat 347
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problematical because of differences between the two experiments (as we will discuss 348

below). Importantly, the expected relationships between leptin and reproduction, evident in 349

both studies, verifies the validity of large, correlation-based field studies for detecting 350

potential physiological linkages, as well as the validity of our sampling regime and statistical 351

methodology. We can therefore interpret the correlations with some confidence and use them 352

as a solid basis for development of hypotheses for guiding direct intervention studies.353

Circulating concentrations of leptin increased progressively as the animals grew and 354

puberty approached, consistent with previous reports (review: Foster and Nagatani, 1999). 355

However, the progressive increase was interrupted by brief periods in both experiments when 356

the growth of the ewe lambs was negative, such that the animals lost weight rather than 357

continue to grow. The losses in body mass were small in absolute terms, although arguably 358

larger in the context of the growth trajectory, and the associated changes in the leptin profile 359

suggest a greater impact on metabolic homeostasis than is indicated by a relatively insensitive 360

measure such as body mass. Indeed, even the more mechanistic relationship between mass of 361

adipose tissue and leptin concentration (Maffei et al., 1995; Blache et al., 2000) is probably 362

incapable of reflecting dynamic changes in metabolic homeostasis. With respect to the 363

control of ovarian function, the ‘acute’ response to short-term changes in nutrition seems to 364

be best explained changes in circulating concentrations of metabolic hormones that precede 365

detectable changes in live weight (reviewed by Scaramuzzi et al. 2006). Moreover, across 366

both experiments, there was a consistent relationship between circulating leptin 367

concentrations and the rate of tissue accumulation, whether it was measured by the rate of 368

growth or by the rates of accumulation of muscle or fat. As a consequence, leptin 369

concentration was positively correlated to age and live weight at first oestrus, the success of 370

puberty and fertility, and final reproductive rate, observations that are consistent with 371

previous studies (reviewed: Smith et al., 2002). Overall, these observations support the 372
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concept that increases in the rates of accumulation of adipose tissue, perhaps acting through 373

the leptin that it produces, inform to the brain centres that control reproduction about the 374

body composition of the animal and thus affect the onset of puberty.375

Follistatin concentrations, by contrast, decreased as the animals grew and as the 376

amount of muscle increased. Interestingly, the actual concentration of follistatin was similar 377

at the onset of puberty and conception in both experiments and, whenever follistatin 378

concentration was significantly correlated with measures of reproductive function, the 379

relationships were negative. These observations suggest that if follistatin plays a role in 380

reproduction in young female sheep, it is inhibitory – delaying puberty and reducing fertility 381

and reproductive rate. If circulating follistatin acts as a physiological signal between muscle 382

tissue and the reproductive axis, it appears to be an inhibitory factor that needs to be reduced 383

before reproduction can proceed. Clearly, this hypothesis needs to be tested with more 384

detailed intervention studies. 385

There were inconsistencies among the observations from these two field studies. For 386

example, the dependency of leptin concentration on the rate of growth, and on the rates of 387

muscle and fat accumulation, were significant in both experiments, but much stronger in 388

Experiment 2 than in Experiment 1, particularly for phenotypic and genotypic measures of 389

muscle accumulation. For follistatin concentration, on the other hand, relationships with the 390

rates of growth and of muscle and fat accumulation were weaker for Experiment 1 than for 391

Experiment 2. Ewe lambs from Experiment 2 were heavier and had higher circulating 392

concentrations of both hormones than the young females from Experiment 1, but the average 393

growth rate was lower for Experiment 2 than for Experiment 1. Our interpretation is that the 394

differences in fertility rate between the experiments is largely explained by differences in 395

growth rate during the mating period, a variable that is difficult to control with field studies in 396

an extensive management system. It is clear that there were uncontrolled external factors 397
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affecting the secretion of leptin and follistatin, as well the reproductive performance of the 398

animals. The significant relationships that we did observe were revealed because we used 399

large numbers of animals.400

Interestingly, there were significant relationships between muscle accumulation and 401

leptin concentration and between muscle accumulation and reproductive performance. Leptin 402

is thought to be produced primarily by adipose tissue, but the large variation in circulating 403

leptin concentrations at similar levels of adiposity implies control by factors other than 404

simple fat mass (Flier, 1997). The relationships with measures of muscle accumulation 405

suggest that intramuscular adipose tissue might also be a biologically significant source of 406

leptin, a concept supported by other findings: the leptin gene is expressed in muscle (Wang et 407

al., 1998); leptin induces muscular hypertrophy and regulates energy expenditure and fat 408

oxidation in muscle (Gong et al., 1997; Muoio et al., 1997); and, as muscle mass increases, 409

the concentration of intramuscular fat increases (Zeidan et al., 2005; Zhong et al., 2011). It is 410

therefore possible that the leptin produced in muscle, particularly in intramuscular fat, works 411

in parallel with leptin from adipose tissue to inform the brain about metabolic reserves.412

We hypothesized that follistatin concentration would be high during muscle growth 413

and development, and therefore higher in ewe lambs selected for rapid muscle accumulation. 414

Our data lead us to reject these hypotheses, although it is important to note that our 415

observations were made under field conditions so uncontrolled, day-to-day variations in food 416

intake and weight gain might have affected follistatin secretion (Silanikove, 2000). Indeed, 417

Phillips et al. (1998) reported that reductions in food intake affected circulating 418

concentrations of follistatin in Romney ewe lambs. On the other hand, we also need to 419

explore the relationship between myostatin and follistatin. Myostatin is an important 420

inhibitory regulator of muscle development (McPherron et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 2000; 421

Lee and McPherron, 2001) and, in sheep, muscle development is enhanced by a mutation in 422
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the myostatin gene and by increases in the production of follistatin, which blocks myostatin 423

action (Clop et al., 2006; Rodino-Klapac et al., 2009). However, in animals selected for 424

accelerated muscle accumulation, but less specialized for meat (eg, Merino), the ratio of 425

follistatin to myostatin is probably more important in determining muscle mass (McPherron 426

et al., 2009). To date, there have been no studies of the processes that underpin muscle 427

accumulation in Merino sheep that have been selected for rapid muscle accumulation.428

With respect to reproduction, the decline in total follistatin concentration at the 429

approach of puberty and conception reflects previous observations (Foster et al., 2000; 430

McFarlane et al., 2002). Among the variety of effects that follistatin has been reported to431

have on the reproductive axis, our observations are consistent with its role in blocking the 432

activins – at pituitary level, reducing FSH synthesis and at ovarian level reducing the actions 433

of FSH on granulosa cells. Under these circumstances, withdrawal of follistatin as mature 434

live weight is achieved would aid the progress of puberty and the maximization of fecundity.435

In conclusion, in sheep with higher breeding values for accumulation of muscle or fat, 436

puberty will be advanced and reproductive performance improved, perhaps because of the 437

effects of the changes in tissue accumulation on the circulating concentrations of leptin and 438

follistatin. These hypotheses have been generated from correlations with large numbers of 439

animals in field studies, and now need to be tested in intervention experiments.440
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Fig. 1. Changes in live weight in Experiment 1 (A) and Experiment 2 (C) and circulating 586

concentrations of follistatin (○) and leptin (●) in the young Merino ewes in Experiment 1 (B) 587

and Experiment 2 (D). Day 0 is the day fertile Merino rams were introduced. Values are 588

mean ± sem.589

590

Fig. 2. Correlation between live weight and mean circulating concentrations of follistatin (○ 591

grey lines) and leptin (● black lines) in the young Merino ewes in Experiment 1 (A; P < 0.01 592

for follistatin and P < 0.001 for leptin) and Experiment 2 (B; P > 0.05 for follistatin and P < 593

0.001 for leptin).594

595

Fig. 3. Correlation analysis for the effect of depth of eye muscle (EMD) on the 596

concentrations of mean total follistatin (○ grey lines) and mean leptin (● black lines) in the 597

young Merino ewes from Experiment 1 (A; P < 0.05 for leptin and P < 0.01 for follistatin) 598

and Experiment 2 (B; P < 0.001 for leptin and P < 0.05 for follistatin).599

600

Fig. 4. Effect of mean concentration of leptin (black line) and follistatin (grey line) on 601

fertility in the young Merino ewes in Experiment 1. The closest sample to the date of 602

conception was used to plot these regressions. The broken lines represent upper and lower 603

95% confidence limits (both relationships: P < 0.01).604

605
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Tables605

Table 1: Correlations (r) among post-weaning phenotypic and genotypic values for live 606

weight (LW, PWT), depth of muscle (EMD, PEMD) and depth of fat (FAT, PFAT) in young 607

Merino ewes from Experiments 1 and 2.608

609

Experiment Variable PWT EMD PEMD FAT PFAT

1 0.68 0.64 0.28 0.56 0.29

2
LW

0.79 0.70 0.24 0.52 0.26

1 0.53 0.40 0.39 0.34

2
PWT

0.63 0.29 0.33 0.11

1 0.41 0.59 0.34

2
EMD

0.76 0.54 0.52

1 0.22 0.76

2
PEMD

0.40 0.67

1 0.26

2
FAT

0.71

610

611
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611

Table 2. Correlations (r) among post-weaning phenotypic and genotypic values for live 612

weight (PWT), muscle accumulation (EMD, PEMD) and fat accumulation (FAT, PFAT) and 613

the mean circulating concentrations of leptin and follistatin in young Merino ewes. 614

Information has been provided for analyses with or without live weight (LW, PWT) included 615

in the statistical model1. 616

Experiment 1 Experiment 2

Variable Leptin Follistatin Leptin Follistatin

PWT (r) *** (0.46) *** (-0.28) *** (0.27) NS

EMD (r) *** (0.47) *** (-0.32) *** (0.55) * (-0.15)

EMD + LW * ** *** *

PEMD (r) * (0.19) ** (-0.27) *** (0.53) ** (-0.18)

PEMD + PWT NS * *** **

FAT (r) *** (0.41) ** (-0.23) *** (0.47) NS

FAT + LW *** NS *** NS

PFAT (r) *** (0.26) NS *** (0.45) NS

PFAT + LW NS NS *** NS

P-values: * P ≤ 0.05; ** P ≤ 0.01; *** P ≤ 0.001; NS P > 0.05617

1Note: values for r cannot be supplied for correlations when a third factor (LW or PWT) is included in the 618

analyses.619

620
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620

Table 3. The correlations (r) between the hormone concentrations (follistatin and leptin) and 621

the advent of puberty, the age and live weight at first oestrus, and reproductive performance 622

(fertility, reproductive rate) in young Merino ewes mated at 8-9 months of age. Information 623

has been provided for analyses with live weight (LW) included or excluded in the statistical 624

model2.625

Experiment 1 Experiment 2

Variable Leptin Follistatin Leptin Follistatin

Puberty (%) NS NS * NS

Age at first oestrus (days) (r) – LW ** (-0.21) NS NS NS

Age at first oestrus + LW NS NS NS NS

LW at first oestrus (kg) (r) NS * (-0.17) * (0.19) NS

Fertility (%) – LW ** ** NS NS

Fertility + LW * NS NS NS

Reproductive rate (%) – LW ** * NS NS

Reproductive rate + LW * NS NS NS

P-values: * P ≤ 0.05; ** P ≤ 0.01; *** P ≤ 0.001; NS P > 0.05626

2Note: values for r cannot be supplied for correlations when a third factor (LW) is included in the analyses, or 627

when the distribution is binomial or multinomial (puberty, fertility, reproductive rate).628

629
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Figure3
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Figure4
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